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ABSTRACT
One of the complexities of the ocean currents in the territorial waters of Indonesia is oceanic
eddies form. Ocean eddy is one of the very crucial phenomena in the ocean due to its circulation and
connection with the chemical and biological aspects in the water column. This study aimed to observe
the distribution of oceanic eddies associated with the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and Sea Surface
Height (SSH) with the Automatic Eddy Detection (AED) method. The analysis included distribution
and types correlated with seasons. The results showed that eddies occur in all regions in the Indonesian
Seas except the Java Sea. In general, the occurrence of eddies every month does not differ significantly
for both Ocean Cyclonic Eddies (OCE) and Ocean Anticyclonic Eddies (OAE). The total oceanic eddies
in a year are around 1,149 events. A minimum radius of the ocean eddies found was about 5.08 km, and
a maximum was around 386.76 km. Furthermore, the occurrence of OCE is mostly in locations that are
almost the same as OAE. Both types of eddy are mostly in locations with the boundary of temperatures
and the boundary of SSH. Several eddies exist every month and mostly change or move into other areas.
Eddies in Indonesia seas are influenced by differences of SST and different SSH that form ocean
currents.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has a unique and complex feature of the ocean and atmospheric systems. It is
due to the geographic area between two continents and two oceans. The circulation across the
seas is characterized by several physical parameters [1–3]. Due to geographical locations, the
dynamics of Indonesia seas are affected by the monsoon situation, Pacific-Indian ocean
connection, and local phenomena (river inputs, rain condition, and land-sea interactions) [4].
Complex current systems, especially flowing waters from the north side to the inner seas, are
able to change patterns on a daily to annual change. The congregate of these complex currents
transforms into a new circulation system, mixes with other water mass, or defends its
characteristics. One of the forms of ocean circulation can be constructed of the ocean eddies. It
depends on the situation and the water column condition. An eddy is a form of ocean currents
that has a circle shape, cuts off from the main currents and has a scale of spatial ranging from
dozens to hundreds of kilometers and temporal scale ranged from weekly to monthly [5]. Eddies
also exist from surface to thermocline layer. Ocean eddy is one of the ocean phenomena related
to the dynamics of ocean properties. It is an important phenomenon in the ocean due to the
transports of the essential materials needed by marine biota and ecosystems to grow [6].
Furthermore, it is prominent to comprehend the ocean variability sequentially with ocean
management. Eddies have strong connections with several parameters, such as being able to
transfer coral larvae and transport it to elsewhere [7], as an indicator of fishing grounds where
eddies have an essential role in pumping nutrients into the euphotic zone [8], and denote the
upwelling regions [9, 10]. From previous literature, eddies have been linked to other
phenomena, such as Indonesia Throughflow (ITF) [11,12], ENSO situation [13,14], and climate
variability [15]. Furthermore, the occurrence of ocean eddies in Indonesian seas continually
changes due to the complexity of the circulation, interaction with the island surrounding, and
dealings with the atmosphere. The incidence of eddies can also be divided into three parts,
namely out stage (increasing rapidly), mature stage (stable), and aged stage (decreasing
rapidly). These parts depend on the ocean conditions and situations from an external force.
Although there are many studies on the eddies, previous studies of the ocean eddies in
Indonesia have been shown in specific areas. This study focuses on investigating the
distribution of eddies in Indonesian seas embedded from the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean
using the Automated Eddy Detection (AED) method. This method has been widely carried out
by researchers to find out the anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies [14]. For this reason, this study
identified the distribution of oceanic eddies by using the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and
Sea Surface Height conditions. To analyze the results, the link between the ocean will be
described, and this study will improve knowledge about the ocean eddies in Indonesia.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study area was located in the Indonesia seas, spanning from 15 to 20° S and 90 to
145° E. This polygon area includes the western Indian Ocean, the South China Sea, Indonesian
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Seas, Celebes Sea, Sulu Sea, and Pacific Ocean (Figure 1). The role of Indonesia bathymetry
has varying water depths where the western part is shallow water, and the eastern part is mostly
deep water. The circulation in Indonesia Seas is mostly dominated by monsoon, Indonesia
Throughflow (ITF), and tides [1].

Figure 1. The Geographic Location of Indonesia Seas showing the complexity of circulation
covered with Indonesia Throughflow (red), Bathymetry, and surrounding countries. The
arrow represents the main circulation locations and patterns.

The data used in this study were the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and Sea Surface
Height (SSH) data. SST and SSH data have monthly resolution with 0.1° downloaded from
HYCOM (HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model or HYCOM) + NCODA Global 1/12° Analysis
(GLBu0.08). SSH data sourced from HYCOM are data from 2017. SST data were averaged
monthly before further processing. The automated Eddy Detection (AED) method is used to
identify the existence of eddies [16]. This method has been successful and applied to many
regions, such as the Hawaii Islands [17], the Eastern China Sea [18], and Makassar Strait [14].
The analysis in this study is to figure out both eddy types, Ocean Cyclonic Eddies (OCE), and
Ocean Anticyclonic Eddies (OAE), correlated with SST and SSH monthly. The next analysis
was to correlate with the season and linked the pattern with circulations over the Indonesia seas.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3. 1. Ocean Eddies distribution
Ocean eddies are formed with the different conditions of the water column. In general,
there are two types of eddy based on different types of circulation. An eddy moves circle to the
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right, and another is reversed. Ocean eddies also have differences in radius depending on many
factors. This is influenced by the size of the basin, current patterns, distance to the coastline,
and bathymetry [19].
Mainly, eddies occur throughout Indonesian waters both, for anticyclonic and cyclonic.
In several locations, it appears that eddies occurred in different types of water conditions.
Slightly different temperatures also could form eddies. In total, there are 585 OCE and 564
OAE, respectively, and they were detected in the Indonesian Seas from January to December
2017 (Figure 2). This number emphasizes that the number of OCE and OAE does not differ
significantly each month. From the monthly distribution, it appears that there is a positive
correlation between the increase in the two types of oceanic eddies. The highest number of
eddies for OCE was in October (63 incidents), and the minimum number occurred in July (34
incidents). For OAE incidents, the most of them occurred in September (57 events), and the
least occurred in July (39 events).
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Figure 2. Monthly variation of Ocean Cyclonic Eddies (OCE) and Ocean Anticyclonic
Eddies (OAE) in Indonesian Seas. X axis represent month and Y axis represent
quantity/number of eddies occurred in every month in 2017

From the graph, we can see that the highest incidence of eddies occurred in North-west
Monsoon (NWM), and the lowest incidence of eddies occurred in South-east Monsoon (SEM).
This happened due to the wind direction of monsoon different from ocean currents pattern from
the Pacific Ocean. Hence, the surface water formed a boundary side by side due to different
densities and temperatures. From the observation, it is known that the radius of eddies is
different, and the average radius of eddies in Indonesian waters is 95.79 km, with a minimum
radius of 5.08 km and a maximum of 386.76 km. The minimum eddies radius occurred in
September, and the maximum eddies occurred in April. In 2014 it was found [11] that there
were different radii and formation of cyclonic eddies and anti-cyclonic eddies in the surface
water of south Java seas. The different count of eddies might be caused by the wind stress,
Kelvin wave, and IOD condition over the year.
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The distribution of ocean eddies per area is described in Table 1. The area was divided
into six main clusters to simplify the distribution. The west Sumatra also includes north of
Malacca strait, Sulu and Celebes Sea also include north side of Makassar Strait. From the Table
it can found that ocean eddies are mostly distributed in the Indian Ocean (West Sumatera and
South of Java Seas). The distribution of ocean eddies shows that the number of OAE and OCE
are not very different for each area.

Month

Table 1. Monthly Distribution of ocean eddies in each area in 2017.
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The distribution over Indonesia seas also represents the complexity of ocean circulation
through time. In the Western Pacific or around territorial waters adjacent to Indonesia and the
Philippines, there are eddies currents: Halmahera Eddies (HE) and Mindanao Eddies (ME) [20].
Those are permanent eddies formed by circulation in the western Pacific. HE is anti-cyclonic
eddies where the current is anti-clockwise, and ME is cyclonic eddies. These two eddies play a
role in transferring water masses both to the north and to the Halmahera waters. ME continues
the mass of water into Japanese waters and then flows to the north side and meets with China
basin and then is diverted into the shallow South China Sea.
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3. 2. SST Condition and Eddies Distribution
SST in Indonesia and surrounding waters changes daily and for entire months. This
change of temperature constructs a different type of water-mass, constructing boundaries
moving around and Java seas, and gradually moving into the other areas. SST in Indonesian
seas has a range between 21.79 up to 31.05 °C, with the averages equalling 28.08 °C. Changes
in warming on the surface of Indonesian waters are caused by monsoons and connections
between two oceans [21]. The warmer water exists in a shallow water in the north of Australia,
Java Seas and Malacca Strait, from January until May. The temperature range in those areas
between is 29 to 31 °C. In the other areas, colder water exists in South China Seas and south of
the Indian Ocean with a temperature of around 28 °C. From June to November (South-east
Monsoon), some areas in Banda Seas and north of Australia become colder with the range of
temperature around 28 °C (Figure 3).
To explore the distribution of eddies and SST, we describe each area. First, in the southern
Java, eddies are observed along 10-16 degree S and exist every month. It can be seen that the
dominance of the eddies location is in the offshore with varying temperatures. SST in these
waters fluctuates with the warmest temperatures occurring in March (around 29 °C), while in
other months, it has lower temperatures than the surrounding area (around 28 °C). This
condition is related to the decreasing power of the ITF and the increasing of wind monsoons.
Furthermore, the atmospheric situation in 2017 was a positive IOD (Indian Ocean Dipole),
where this phenomenon usually affects the distribution pattern of eddies [22]. Based on [18], it
was shown that IOD has a strong correlation with the number of the eddies, eddy distribution,
diameter of eddies, and type of eddies. The ocean eddies are also concentrated around 14° S to
16° S. Based on the previous research, this area is a meeting point of several currents systems,
such as ITF, Leeuwen currents that flow from and to the west Australia, wind pattern, and South
Java Currents.
In the other areas, the warm water occurred in all months near Sumatera including
Malacca Strait and west Sumatera with a range of temperature 29-30 °C. The eddies in this area
are not big if compare with them of south java seas. The most significant radius of eddies was
found in April around the equator. Based on the previous research, there is the connectivity of
circulation between South Java water and West Sumatera. From June to October, there were
strong currents from the east side to the west side of southern Indonesia seas. The ocean currents
meet with colder water from the Indian Ocean and form fronts. From the Figure, it also can be
found eddies near Malacca Strait. This is due to the feature of the island and form of circle
currents; some water moves to the strait and specific water forms eddies and fronts. It is also
noted that fronts are not always forming eddies, while eddies usually form ocean fronts and are
divided with surrounding waters.
In general, in most surface waters, eddies are formed in the boundary areas. This condition
separates and connects the colder and warm water and develops fronts. In Indonesia seas,
especially in shallow water, ocean eddies are formed easier due to barotropic conditions and
basin systems. Due to daily change of the ocean currents in shallow water corresponding with
the Natuna Seas, ocean eddies are also transformed into larger eddies. In some ways, such as
rain and river input, they are missing due to the heat transfer. Characteristics of temperature at
the eddy center has different value between cyclonic and anti-cyclonic. In general, anti-cyclonic
eddy has a higher temperature than the cyclonic eddy [13].
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Figure 3. Monthly Ocean Eddies locations overlaid with SST in 2017. The red circle
represents OCE types, and the black circle represents OAE types. The OCE moves clockwise,
while the OAE moves counter-clockwise. The black dots inside the circle indicate the position
of the eddy center point.

In a year observation, there are no eddies that exist in Java Seas. It might be due to this
sea has shallow water with homogenous water temperature [21]. The homogenous water-mass
density usually circulates water in the same pattern. Furthermore, Java Seas is to narrow,
resulting in constant circulation in the south and north side. The temperature in this area is
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around 29.5 °C, and it can found that in the east side, colder water comes from Makassar strait
due to ITF push water to east and west side (Banda Seas). In the south strait of Makassar, eddies
are formed due to the circulation process between Makassar Strait currents, Banda Seas, and
Java Seas and create a boundary. Ref. [14] also found that eddies transform from month to
month, characterized by cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies.
The interesting thing in southern Java, especially in July, August, and September, is that
the presence of eddies follows the flow across Indonesia. Eddies that occur in Southern Java,
occur as a result of current meetings, such as the ITF and Leeuwen Currents [23] generally,
meet with the South Equator Current [24]. Leeuwen Current, as a core current that carries warm
currents, has an anticyclone movement that is consistent in its water mass profile at the time of
its formation [25]. Then, water-mass moves mixed with the heat carried by the ITF from the
Pacific and then into the Indian Ocean [26].
The South China Seas (SCS) and Natuna Seas (NS) form the immense marginal sea in
East Asian and connect waters from the Pacific Ocean and Indonesia seas. The variability of
SST in SCS and NS has a seasonal signal. The occurrence of eddies in the South China Sea is
mainly due to baroclinic instability. The OCE was mostly found on the west side near Borneo
island, and OAE exists in the east near the Malaysia Peninsula. Based on the results of the
previous studies using satellites and direct surveys in this region, there were many oceanic
eddies noted [27, 28]. Furthermore, the water circulation patterns in the SSCS north of 5°N are
dominated by both of the geostrophic currents and the pressure gradient force. Those patterns
south of 5° N are due solely to the wind stress in the presence of negligible Coriolis force [29].
In Banda Seas and Aru Seas, eddies distribution concentrate near the Seram Seas (from
January to September). In October, eddies distribute in all areas; nevertheless, the radius is not
quite big. From the previous research, these areas are one of the main path of currents from the
Pacific to the Indian Ocean. The water-mass in this area is also affected by the wind from
Australia that is blowing to Asia. The shallow water in the north of Australia has warm water
and push to the Banda and Aru Seas. The surface temperature in these areas entirely changes
with the month to month, and the warmest temperature (around 30 °C) occurred in December
near the Savu Seas and north of Australia. Interestingly, eddies occurred in a colder water than
warmer water in this area.
In the Pacific Ocean, the ocean temperature ranges from 28 °C to 30.5 °C. In this area,
ocean eddies distribution occurred around 7° N. Previous research found that two eddies
(Halmahera and Mindanao eddies) were also found in this research. The points are around 8°
N and 1° N with cyclonic eddies in Halmahera and anti-cyclonic found in Mindanao. These two
eddies are formed due to the North Guinea currents meet with North Pacific currents.
3. 3. SSH Condition and Eddies Distribution
In general, SSH in Indonesian waters has a range between 0.19 to 1.06 m, with an average
59 m. From January to April, the lowest SSH can be found around near the Indian Ocean and
higher SSH found in South China Seas and the western Pacific Ocean. From June to December,
the lower SSH was also found in the south Java seas due to upwelling. Furthermore, SSH in
northern waters is higher than that in southern waters. This is because the westward wind from
the Pacific thus forces water masses to gather in the western Pacific region. At LCS, SSH
reaches its peak when is the East Monsoon. Sea Surface Height in southern waters tends to be
constant throughout the year [30]. From the condition of the SSH, eddies in Indonesian and
surrounding waters mostly appear during the NWM, and most occurrences are found in
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southern waters, such as Java seas to the Australian ocean. Based on the previous research [14,
22], southern Java has a complex radius if eddies. Firstly, in March, eddies in the southern
waters decrease, but the radius increases and is accompanied by the emergence of several eddies
in the northern waters or the Pacific Ocean. It was also noticed that the south Java also is
connected with the east Indian Ocean including the west Sumatera seas. It forms several
boundary currents.
In the South China Sea (SCS), eddies are formed almost all year long with a constant
number. SSH in this region ranges from 0.7 to 1.1 m and becomes one of the highest area
surface height. Change of SSH in this region is due to the input of water from the north Pacific
Ocean and tides. The number of eddies is different every month, with maximum in April. Eddies
are also occurring in the centre of the region and peninsula. The SCS also connects with Java
seas; nevertheless, the sea surface level in this area is already stabilized.
Eddies have also occurred in Sulu, and the Celebes Sea; other marginal seas have a
connection with SCS, Makassar Strait, and the Pacific Ocean. The sea level in a year ranges
from 0.8 to 1 m. The eddies occurred near the islands, and from the Figure, it can be seen that
with OCE more than OAE.
It might be due to the dominant currents came from SCS and deviated in the north side of
Sulu seas. Furthermore, in the northern Makassar Strait, not many ocean eddies are found. In
this strait, sea level height ranges from 0.6 up to 0.8 m. In a previous study [14] it was found
that eddies were found in the middle to the south of the Makassar Strait. For the Banda sea and
Aru sea, eddies are found around the Seram Islands. Most eddies occur from July to October,
which is SEM situation. The sea level in these waters ranges from 0.6 up to 0.8 m. In general,
eddies that occur are at the sea level boundaries. The presence of ITF and monsoon influences
the variability of eddies in these waters.
SSH in South Java is seen increasing during SEM with the values ranging from 0.6 to 0.8
m; eddies in these waters are most commonly found. This is because the territorial waters are
vast when compared to other waters. Then, in these waters, many vital circulations are found,
such as ITF, South Java Currents (SJV), Leeuwen currents, and upwelling. Ref. [24] noticed
that the south subtropical wind is formed in all seasons and generates strong currents from east
to the west Indian ocean. Generally, eddies are found around 10-16º S and extend from east to
west. From Figure 4 it can be seen clearly that there are differences in the sea level on the coast
and offshore waters. Sea level in the areas near to the coast decreases to 0.1 - 0.3 m.
In North Papua and the Pacific Ocean, eddies appear throughout the year, and in these
waters, Sea Surface Height tends to be lower than the surrounding waters. This may be related
to the characteristics of the eddies. The rising pattern of the Sea Surface Height is seen coming
from the Pacific Ocean and then moving on to the SCS waters. The flow starts during the SEM
or in May. Sea level height in these waters ranges from 0.5 up to 1.1 m. The highest sea level
is around 10º N and the lowest around 8º N.
Based on the previous research, in these waters there are also found Halmahera eddies
and Mindanao eddies. The second eddies were formed due to the meeting of water masses from
the North Pacific and South Pacific waters across Papua waters (NGCC). Sea level height in
these two areas is very different, where the sea level in Mindanao is lower (~0.6 m) when
compared to Halmahera waters (~0.8 m). Furthermore, the flow of the two eddies is partly
forwarded to Pacific waters and partly to Indonesian waters (Figure 4).
SSH variability in Indonesia varies significantly for each seas area. The change of SSH
in the Indonesia seas is caused by several conditions. In Southern Java, it changes due to the
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wind conditions and upwelling situation, especially from June to October (SEM). The wind
blows force the mass of water to move to the coast of Java, Bali, NTT, and the Banda sea,
resulting in an increase in sea level in the region. In other months, the water level is reduced
due to the phenomenon of upwelling.

Figure 4. Monthly Ocean Eddies Locations overlaid with SSH in 2017. The red circle
represents OCE types, and the black circle represents OAE types. The OCE moves clockwise,
while the OAE moves counter-clockwise. The black dots inside the circle indicate the position
of the eddy centre point.
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Furthermore, in the inner seas including South China Seas, the change of SSH is
correlated with tide, wind, and water-mass flow from the Pacific Ocean [31]. It can be seen that
from June to November, there is a higher SSH on the north side than the on south side and
afterward it intersects with lower SSH. The different surface height is constructing the ocean
currents and potentially as eddies formation. The propagation of water in the SCS is caused by
water from the Pacific that moves anti-clockwise and then encounters a mass of local water
causing fronts. Differences in the sea level between the northern and southern regions cause a
confluence of currents, which ultimately form the eddies.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study have shown the eddies distribution within the Indonesia region.
There are two types of ocean eddy based on the ocean surface temperature and sea surface
conditions. The occurrence of OCE and OAE does not differ significantly each month. It was
shown that SST and SSH have been strongly correlated with eddies. From the results it appears
that monthly eddies, both OCE and OAE, occur almost regularly. This happens in the areas
with different temperatures and different height of the ocean surface. A visible increase in the
radius of eddies is directly proportional to the increase in the surface temperature, and the peak
is during the East Monsoon. However, the eddies' pattern is different every season, when the
transition Season (March, April, and May), the characteristics of eddies that are formed are
more random compared to the NWM or SEM.
On the other hand, it can be seen that cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies in almost all
waters have the same and close characteristics and quantities, whereas in the waters of South
Java, the peak of the formation of eddies was during the transition season. In Indonesian waters,
these eddies occur due to many factors, mainly due to the monsoon, changes in water mass from
the Pacific and the Indian Ocean. Furthermore, this article does not explain in detail how are
the eddies developed over time.
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